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"A three-way split between 67% cabernet

"A three-way split between 67% cabernet

"Quite a savory nose with forest wood and dark

sauvignon, 17% merlot and 16% malbec, and

sauvignon, 17% merlot and 16% malbec, and

spices, as well as rich plums and berries. Leafy,

they are completely in sync. Violets, cassis,

they are completely in sync. Violets, cassis,

earthy and gently leathery notes, too. The palate

mulberries and a baker's box of spices; firm but

mulberries and a baker's box of spices; firm but

has an elegant, succulent feel with dark berries,

fine-grained tannins. The palate is fuller-bodied

fine-grained tannins. The palate is fuller-bodied

creamed spices and a smoothly delivered, dark-

yet finely textured. Superb wine."

yet finely textured. Superb wine."

fruit finish. A blend of 67% cabernet sauvignon,

- Jane Faulkner

- Jane Faulkner

17% merlot and 16% malbec. Drink or hold.
Screw cap."
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"Quite a savory nose with forest wood and dark

"Blackberry, cherry, tobacco and ash, mint

"Blackberry, cherry, tobacco and ash, mint

spices, as well as rich plums and berries. Leafy,

chocolate, cedar, flowers and dried herb.

chocolate, cedar, flowers and dried herb.

earthy and gently leathery notes, too. The palate

Medium-bodied, cherry pie, a bit of spice too,

Medium-bodied, cherry pie, a bit of spice too,

has an elegant, succulent feel with dark berries,

with earth, pencil and dried herb accents, grainy

with earth, pencil and dried herb accents, grainy

creamed spices and a smoothly delivered, dark-

open-weave tannin, a cool and minerally feel, a

open-weave tannin, a cool and minerally feel, a

fruit finish. A blend of 67% cabernet sauvignon,

long perfumed mixed berry finish to close.

long perfumed mixed berry finish to close.

17% merlot and 16% malbec. Drink or hold.

Excellent."

Excellent."

Screw cap."

- Gary Walsh

- Gary Walsh
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